"Death", wrote Saul Bellow in his acclaimed novel *Humboldt\'s Gift*, "is the dark backing a mirror needs if we are to see anything". 45 years have elapsed since he wrote these words, but they have surely never carried more weight. As we reel, stunned and awestruck, through the COVID-19 pandemic, the menace of death has inspired a profound attentiveness to---and gratitude for---the simplest moments of life. Amid the soaring death tolls, it has felt at times as though nothing---not least the natural world on our doorstep---will ever be taken for granted again.

For those of us lucky enough to keep our jobs and not lose a loved one to COVID-19, the curtailed horizons of lockdown have augmented this new focus. When you are effectively placed under house arrest, excursions outside for exercise can become a glorious assault on the senses. Birdsong, blossom, the erupting green and gold of the seasons have been savoured, seen afresh, and imbued with rich significance. Under lockdown, we may have lived with banned birthday parties, romantic dinners, and shopping sprees, but nature defies quarantine and will not be cancelled.

When he was dying of pancreatic cancer, the playwright Dennis Potter spoke eloquently of how death\'s shadow can infuse life with an almost hallucinatory intensity. He described looking out at the blossom from his writing desk and "instead of saying 'Oh that\'s nice blossom\'...I see it is the whitest, frothiest, blossomest blossom that there ever could be...The nowness of everything is absolutely wondrous".

In these uncertain pandemic times, perhaps COVID-19 has made Potters of us all. As a besieged population steps outside for solace, the publication of an absorbing pair of books about the therapeutic potential of the natural world could not be more timely.

Isabel Hardman, a successful journalist and assistant editor at *The Spectator*, has suffered intermittently from debilitating depression and post-traumatic stress disorder which, on occasion, have left her feeling suicidal. In *The Natural Health Service: What the Great Outdoors Can Do for Your Mind*, she makes a compelling and passionately argued case that healthy bodies and minds need nature.

One evening during the 2016 UK Conservative Party Conference, Hardman realised something was seriously wrong when, mid-sentence, her "words just stopped coming" and she was unable to write another word. In their place, "obsessive, frightening thoughts settled like a parliament of rooks" and she ended up having a mental breakdown. Although an empathetic general practitioner, antidepressants, and psychotherapy were all key elements in her rehabilitation, she writes: "There was another health service which intervened in my recovery with even more dramatic results: the Natural Health Service---a great outdoors which made me want to keep living, and made living much more bearable."

*The Natural Health Service* is part memoir, part reportage, and part exposition of the latest research interrogating the role of wildlife and fresh air in helping people cope with mental health problems. Hardman\'s interviews with psychologists and other people living with mental illness are warm and sensitive. She credits her own recovery in no small part to her enthusiastic embrace of wild swimming, running, botany, gardening, birdwatching, and horse riding. She writes approvingly about forest bathing, social prescribing, and the life-affirming joys---yes, really---of breaking the ice on the Serpentine lake in London to enjoy a freezing dip.

If all this sounds a little much like a series of middle-class pursuits for well heeled fresh air addicts, no one is more conscious of this than Hardman herself who, as the child of affluent parents, "played the flute, rode ponies and learned ballet". She cites a 2010 report, commissioned by the UK Government, which shows that those who benefit most from contact with nature tend to be from deprived backgrounds. Similarly, a 2014 study found that it is "harder to access green space if you are poor" and that the richest 20% of wards in England have five times more green space than the most deprived 10%. These socioeconomic inequities in who is able to access and enjoy nature must be urgently addressed, she argues.

Even while extolling the benefits of exercise and nature for her own mental health, Hardman never overstates her case. She is too good a journalist to be seduced by the notion of nature as green Prozac---the idea that all you need to do to maintain your mental health is go outside and smell a pretty flower every day. Nor does she offer trite, happy endings. Hardman has not been, and is doubtful about ever being, "cured" of her mental illnesses, writing candidly: "I have now realised I may never entirely close up the black hole inside me". Nevertheless, the dose of plants, animals, insects, and birds she is careful to prescribe herself daily are "so memorable as to make me feel that, at the very least, I am not wasting the life I have ended up with". When you have confronted the abyss and struggled to find reasons not to plunge downwards, this makes nature a potent elixir indeed.

Unlike Hardman\'s coolly measured eye, Dara McAnulty\'s *Diary of a Young Naturalist* is a torrent of pure, unmediated fervour---think the poetry of Dylan Thomas in prose form. The book, chronicling the year from McAnulty\'s 14th to 15th birthday, is an extraordinarily accomplished work for any writer, let alone one who is still a teenager. A combination of nature diary, coming-of-age story, and deeply affectionate portrait of a family who is "as close as otters and huddled together", it depicts the trauma of being bullied at McAnulty\'s old school, the upheaval of moving home half way across Northern Ireland, and---above all---the rapturous consolations of his relationship with nature. McAnulty is autistic and does not so much observe the natural world as surrender his entire body and soul to it. Here is how spring explodes into his consciousness: "There are unfurlings in the forest. Anemones and ferns are springing from patient earth, from dim and ancient spaces. Evensong is erupting and the airspace is once again crowded with music after winter silence...this feeling of light is intoxicating, explosive and alive."

This is writing at its wild and unruly best; McAnulty\'s prose is shot through with the imagination of a poet. His sentences race, roar, and overflow with joy as he describes caterpillars "moving like slow motion accordions", a goshawk that "looks like an autumn forest rolled in the first snows of winter", and a wood anemone "exposed to the air like a forgotten spell". Gorgeous, unforgettable images.

Nature for McAnulty is a sanctuary---a place that soothes and calms---far from the too loud, too garish bombardments of the human world that can leave his "senses popping like corn kernels". Absorption in something as simple as the minibeast activities of a garden pond is, for McAnulty, healing: "my head is pretty hectic most of the time, and watching daphnia, beetles, pond skaters and dragonfly nymphs is a medicine for this overactive brain".
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The limitations of the evidence base demonstrating conclusive benefits of nature on mental health cause Hardman wryly to observe, "Am I merely a slightly more plausible-sounding version of a homeopath, preaching to my friends that 'All I can say is that jumping into a partially-iced lake has really helped me\'?" Yet if we truly value the patient experience in medicine, then writer-patient narratives are themselves a form of evidence. Certainly for McAnulty, who feels the world so keenly, the refuge of nature is inexhaustibly life-enhancing. His qualitative testimony is too raw and potent to be dismissed as mere anecdote. For me, his book transcends spreadsheets and p values.

As we ache for consolation in this pandemic age, it is easy to cling to false comfort. "The Earth is healing, we are the virus", ran a fatuous meme that spread fast across the internet in the early days of COVID-19, the sentiment amplified by some writers, commentators, and celebrities. There is, of course, no denying our species\' wanton destruction of the natural world. Indeed, the climate crisis is one of the most important issues of our time, and the COVID-19 pandemic has rightfully prompted much soul searching about our abusive relationship with our planet. But to mistake nature as something inherently soft and gentle is to forget its one true impulse: survival. Nature has teeth. Nature claims human lives in their millions. For all its beauty and radiance, nature is and will always be inherently savage. As the author Robert Macfarlane puts it: "Nature isn\'t always wondrous. Often it\'s absurd, violent or vile. Ravens rip the eyeballs out of living sheep stranded in snowdrifts. Skuas half-drown gannets and then eat their vomit."

Doctors are wise to be sceptical of pandemic utopianism when natural phenomena include cancer, gangrene, necrotising fasciitis, and---of course---the very virus that has unleashed such havoc upon humanity. Just as we slash and burn rainforests, driving mass extinctions, wipe out coral reefs, and melt polar ice caps, so too can one microbe, infinitesimally small, cause human societies to grind to a halt. "Nature and us, at odds and at one", as McAnulty comments succinctly. In 2020, the microbes have the upper hand. Ultimately---and I wonder if this is part of its allure for McAnulty---nature is implacable. Wild creatures don\'t judge, they don\'t care about us, they simply struggle to survive with neither cruelty nor compassion.

Rachel Clarke is the author of *Dear Life: A Doctor\'s Story of Love and Loss* (Little, Brown, 2020).
